If you or someone you know is experiencing sudden or gradually increasing symptoms of muscle weakness, it could be a sign of MG or another serious condition.

Talk to your doctor if you are short of breath, have difficulty smiling, talking or swallowing, or cannot walk any distance without having to rest.

#MGStrong

PRESENTING SPONSORS

MGWalk.org  |  1-855-MGWalks (649-2557)  |  Info@MGWalk.org

STAY CONNECTED

VISIT MGWALK.ORG FOR LOCATIONS AND DATES NEAR YOU

COMING TOGETHER TO SUPPORT THE MG COMMUNITY

CHICAGO

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2020

Fullersburg Woods, Oakbrook, IL

Check-In 9:00 AM  |  Walk Ceremony 10:00 AM

#MGStrong

REGISTER NOW at mgwalk.org

If you or someone you know is experiencing sudden or gradually increasing symptoms of muscle weakness, it could be a sign of MG or another serious condition. Talk to your doctor if you are short of breath, have difficulty smiling, talking or swallowing, or cannot walk any distance without having to rest.